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uhunphiopmchaposr-'rghvptnxsctosuhppohu@ori,.iriai  € Amendmeiit
This  form  is for  disclosing  the  receipt  of  travel  expenses  from  a private  source  for  travel  taken  in  connection  with  a

Member  or  officer's  official  duties.  This  form  does  not  eliminate  the  need  to report  privately-funded  travel  on  the  Member

or officer's  annual  Pinanciaf  Disdosure  Statement.  In  accordance  with  House  Rule  25, clause  5, you  must  complete  this

form and file  it with the Clerk of  the House,by email at gifttravelreports@mail.house.gov, within  15 days after travel is
completed.  Please  do not  file  this  form  with  the Committee  on Ethics.

NOTE:  Willful  or knowing  misrepresentations  on this  form  may  be subject  to criminal  prosecution  pursuant  to 18 U.S.C. S 1001.

1. NameofTraveler:  Congressman JOhn Sarbanes

2. a. Name  of  Accompanying  Relative:

b. RelationshiptoTraveler:  []  Spouse  [0 chiia []  Other(specifyl:

3. a. Dates:  Departure:  June 17) 2023
b. Dates  at Personal  Expense,  if  any:  June 18i  2023

, DepartureCity:  Dulles, Virginia

OR None€

Destination:  Athens, Greece Return  City:  Newark, NJ

s. Sponsor(s),  Who  Paid  for  the  Trip:  SNF Agora Institute at JOhnS HOpkinS UniverSity

Return:  June 20, 2023

OR None['

6. Describe  Meetings  and  Events  Attended  (attach  additional  pages  if  necessary):

Attached  is the schedule  of meetings  & events  for Monday,  June 19, 2023 and June 20, 2023.

7. Attached to this form are each of the following, sigrify that each item is attached by checkirxg the corresporxd'mg box:
a.[ffl  acompletedSponsorPost-TravelDisdosureForm;

b.aj  thePrimaryTripSponsorFormcompletedbythetripsponsorpriortothetrip,includingallattachmentsand
the  Additiorral  Sponsor  Form(s);

c. a] page  2 of  the completed  Traveler  Form  submitted  by  the  Member  or  officer;  and

d.a] the  letter  from  the  Committee  on  Ethics  approving  my  participation  on  this  trip.

8. a. €  I represent  that  I participated  in  each  of  the  activities  reflected  in  the  attached  sponsor's  agenda.

Sig4y  statemetxt is true by checkitxg the box.

b. If  not,  explain:

Congressman  Sarbanes  did  not  attend  the  optional  welcome  lunch  on  Monday,  June  1 9th  as

it was  deemed  his  personal  day  of  travel.

I certify  that  the  information  contained  in  this  form  is true,  complete,  and  correct  to the  best  of  myknowledge.  I have

determined  that  all  of  the  expenses  on  the  attached  Sponsor  Post-Travel  Disdosure  Form  were  necessary  and  that  the  travel

was in  connection  with  my  duties  aS a Member  or  officer  of  the  U.S. House  of  Representatives  and  would  not  create  the
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SPONSORPOST-TRAVELDISCLOSUREFORM  [a orig=ai € Amendmerit

This  form  must  be completed  by  an officer  of  any  organization  that  served  as the  primary  trip  sponsor  in  providing  travel

expenses  or  reimbursement  for  travel  expenses  to House  Members,  officers,  or employees  under  House  Rule  25, clause  5.

A  completed  copy  of  the  form  must  be provided  to each  House  Member,  officer,  or  employee  who  participated  on  the

trip  withitx text days of  their  returt.  You must answer all questions, and check all boxes, on this form for your submission
to comply  with  House  rules  and  the  Committee's  travel  regulations.  Failure  to comply  with  this  requirement  may  result  in

the  denial  of  future  requests  to sponsor  trips  and/or  subject  the  current  traveler  to disciplinary  action  or  a requirement  to

repay  the  trip  expenses.

NOTE:  Willful  or  knowing  misrepresentations  on this  form  may  be subject  to criminal  prosecution  pursuant  to 18 U.S.C. S 1001.

1. Sponsor(s)  who  paid  for  the  trip:  SNF Agora Institute at Johns Hopkins  University

2. Travel  Destination(s):  Athens, Greece

3. Date  of  Departure:  June 17- 2023

4. Name(s)  of  Traveler(s):  John Sarbanes

Note:  You  may  list  more  than  one  traveler  on  a form  only  if  all  information  is idetxtical  for  each  person  listed.

5. Actual  amount  of  expenses  paid  on  behalf  of or reimbursed  to, each  individual  named  in  Question  4:

Date  of  Return:  Juna 2oi 2023

Total  Transportation

Expenses

Total  Lodging

Expenses

Total  Meal

Expenses

Total  Other  Expenses

(dollar  amount  per  item

and  description)

Traveler
$+16,537.61 $380.00 39.26

Accompanying

Family  Member

6. C€ All  expenses connected to the trip were for actual costs incurred and not a per diem or lump sum payment.
Sigrtify statement is true by checking box.

I certify  that  the  information  contained  in  this  form  is true,  complete,  and  correct  to  the  best  of  myknowledge.

Signature: Date:  06/26/2023

Name:  Chris  Celenza Title:  Dean

Organization:  Krieqer  School  of Arts  & Sciences,  Johns  Hopkins  University

@I  am tm officer of the above-txamed organization. Sigriify statement is true by check'mg box.

,[ddy555;  3100  Wyman  Park  Drive,  N600,  Baltimore,  Maryland,  21218

Email: Teleph@ne:  410-516-82al5

Committee staff  may contact the above-named individual  if  additiotxal  itxformation is required.
If  you  have  questions  regardingyour  completion  of  this  form,  please  contact  the  Committee  on  Ethics  at 202-225-7103.

Version date 3/2021 by Committee  on Ethics



TRAVELER  FORM

1. NameoFTraveler:  Congressman  JOhn  Sarbanes

2. Sponsor(s)  who  will  be paying  or  providing  in-kind  support  for-the  trip:

SNF  Agora  Institute  at Johns  Hopkins  University

3. CityandStateORForeignCountryofTravel:  AiFlenSi Greece

4. a. Date of  Departure:  June 17i 2023 Date  of  Return:  June 2oi 2023
b. Yes [ffl No []  Wfflyoubeextendingthetripatyourpersonalexpense?

Ifyes,  list  dates at personal  expense:  June 19i 2023

5. a. Yes []  No JI  Will you be accompanied by a family  member  at the sponsor's  expense? Ifyes:

(l) Name  of  Accompanying  Family  Member:

(2) Relationship to Traveler: []  Spouse [0 Child []  Other (specie):

(3) Yes[l  No[l  AccompanyingFamilyMemberisatleastl8yearsofage:

6. a. Yes []  No @] Did the trip sponsor answer"Yes" to Question 8(c) on the Primary Trip SpmisorForm
(i.e., travel  is sponsored  by an entity  that  employs  a registered  federal  lobbyist  or a foreign  agent)?

b. Ifyes,  and  you  are requesting  lodging  for two  nights,  explain  why  the second night  is warranted:

7. Yes B No [1 Primary  Trip SponsorForm  is attached,  including  agenda, invitee  list,  and  any other  attachments
and Additional  Sponsor  Forms.

NOTE: 77ie agenda should show the traveler's iridividuaische!hde, indudingdeparture and arrival times and identify
the specific events in which the traveler svill be participating.

8. Explain  why  participation  in  the trip  is connected  to the traveler's  individual  official  or  representational  duties.

Staff  should  include  their  job  title  andhow  the  activities  on  the  itinerary  relate  to their  duties.

F!-abc 5cc a%achcb?o5+

9. Y*s[J Nom !stbetraveierawareofanyregisteredfederallobb$tsorforeignagentsinvolve4planmng,
or@aniztn4 requesting, or arranging the trip!

10. Forstafftravelets,tobecompletedbyyouremployingMember:

ADVANCED  AUTHORIZATIONOFEMPLOYEETRAVEL

I hereby  authorize  the individual  named  above, an employee  of  the tr.s. House  of  Representahves  who  works  under  my

direct  supervision,  to accept  expenses for  the trip  described  in this  request.  I have determined  that  the above-described

travel  is in connection  with  myemployee's  official  duties  and  that  acceptance  ofthese  expenses  will  not  create the

appearance  that  the  employee  is using  public  office  for  private  gain.

Sq7pmue ofEmploying Member Date
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PRIMARY  TRIP  SPONSOR FORM

This  form  should  be completed  by  private  entities  offering  to  provide  travel  or  reimbursement  for  travel  to  House  Members,

officers,  or employees  under  House  Rule  25, clause 5. A completed  copy  of  the form  (and  any  attachments)  should  be

provided  to each  invited  House  Member,  officer,  or employee,  who  will  then  forward  it to the Committee  together  with  a

Traveler  Form  atleast  30  days  before  the  start  date  ofthe  trip.  The  trip  sponsor  should  NOT  submit  the  form  directly  to the

Committee.  The Committee  website  (ethics.house.gov)  provides  detailed  instructions  for  filling  out  the  form.

NOTI.Willfuluihoiviugr%irHiicqpnc,itinnrnnr&ii-%r*,,,.i31,,  utyiiltuiiiuiinalprasciuiiuupuisuanttol8U.S.C.§l00l.
Failuretoconqily  nilhLhcCnmmittpr%TravelRegulationsmayalsoleadtothedenialofpermissiontosponsorfuhirptrips.

1. Sponsor  who  will  be paying  for  the  trip:

SNF Agora  Institute at Johns  Hopkins  University

2. [8  I represent  that  the  trip  will  not  be financed,  in  whole  or  in  part,  by  a registered  federal  lobbyist  or foreign  agent.

Sig4y that the statement is true by checkirxg box.
3. Check  only  one.  I represent  that:

a.Jl  The primary trip sponsor has not accepted from any other source, funds intended directly or indirectly to
finance  any  aspect  of  the  trip:  OR

b.[]  The  trip  is arranged  without  regard  to congressional  participation  and  the  primary  trip  sponsor  has accepted

funds  only  from  entities  that  will  receive  a tangible  benefit  in  exchange  for  those  funds:  OR

c. []  The  primary  trip  sponsor  has accepted  funds  from  other  source(s)  intended  directly  or  indirectly  to finance  all

or  part  of  this  trip  and  has enclosed  disclosure  forms  from  each  of  those  entities.

If  "c"  is checked,  list  the  names  of  the  additional  sponsors:

4. Provide  names  and  titles  of  ALL  House  Members  and  employees  you  are inviting.  For  each  House  invitee,  provide

an  explanation  of  why  the  individual  was  invited  (include  additional  pages  if  necessary):

Congressman  John  Sarbanes  for  his longstanding  advocacy  to strengthen democracy.  ATCH.  1

5. Yes[]  No[  IstravelbeingofferedtoanaccompanyingfamilymemberoftheHouseinvitee(s)?

6. Date  of  departure:  June 18i 2023 Date  of  return:  June 2oi 2o23

z a. Cityofdeparture:  Dulles, Virginia, USA

b. Destination(s):  Athens, Greece

c. Cityofreturn:  Newark, New Jersey, USA

8. Check  only  one-  I represent  that:

a. JjThe  sponsor of the trip  is an institution  ofhigher  education within  the meaning  of section  101 ofthe  Higher

Education  Act  of  1965: OR

b.[l Thesponsorofthetripdoesnotretainoremployaregisteredfederallobbyistorforeignagent:  OR
c. [0  The sponsor employs or retains a registered federal lobbyist or foreign agent, but the trip is for attendance at a

one-day  event  arid  lobbyist/foreign  agent  involvement  in  planning,  organizing,  requesting,  or  arranging  the

trip  was de minimis  under  the  Committee's  travel  regulations.

9. Check only one of the following.
a.JlIchecked8(a)or(b)above;  OR

b.[lIchecked8(c)abovebutamnotofferinganylodging;  OR
c. [0 I checked 8(c) above and am offering lodging and meals for one night; OR

d.[l  I checked 8(c) above and am offering lodging and meals for two nights. If you checked this box, explain why
the  second  night  of  lodging  is warranted:

Version date 3/2021 by Committee  on Ethics
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10. aj  Attached is a detailed agenda of the activities House invitees will  be participating in during the travel (i.e., an
hourly  description  of  planned  activities  for  trip  invitees).  Iridicate  agerxda  is attached  by checking  box.

11. Checkonlyomofflxefolgnwiny
a.g  I represent  that  a registered  federal  lobbyist  or  foreign  agent  will  not  accompany  House  Members  or  employees

on any segment of the trip. Signify that the statement is true by check'mg box; OR
b.[ffiNotApplicable.  Trip  sponsor  is a U.S.  institution  of  higher  education.

12. For  each  sponsor  required  to submit  a sponsor  form,  describe  the  sponsor's  interest  in  the  subject  matter  of  the

trip  and  its  role  in  organizing  and/or  conducting  the  trip:

The SNF Agora Institute  at Johns Hopkins  will be hosting a symposium  in Athens,  Greece,  on

the intersection  of  democracy  and  mental  health. Our  program  will  bring  together  scholars,

advocates,  and  other  experts  who  can help us  understand  how  citizens'  sense  of  agency

impacts  democratic  wellbeing  through  a series  of  discussions  and  Q&As.

13. Answerpartsaandb.Answerpartciftxecessary:

a. Mode of travel: Air @ Rail €  Bus €  Car O Other€  (specify:

b. Class of travel: Coach 0  Business O First @ Charter 0  0ther 0  (specify:
c. If  travel  will  be first  class,  or  by  chartered  or  private  aircraft,  explain  why  such  travel  is warranted:

14. [OI represent that the expenditures related to local area travel during the trip will be unrelated to personal or
recreational activities of the invitee(s). Sig4y  that the statemerrt is true by checkirrg the box.

15. Check  only  one.  I represent  that  either:

a. [5  The trip  involves  an event  that  is arranged  or  organized  without  regard to congressional  participation  and that

meals  provided  to  congressional  participants  are similar  to  those  provided  to or  purchased  by  other

event  attendees;  OR

b.€  The  trip  involves  events  that  are  arranged  specifically  with  regard  to congressional  participation.

If  "b"  is checked:

1) Detail  the  cost  per  day  of  meals  (approximate  cost  may  be provided):

2) Provide  the  reason  for  selecting  the  location  of  the  event  or  trip:

16. Name,  nightly  cost,  and  reasons  for  selecting  each  hotel  or  other  lodging  facility:

Hotel  Name:  Athens Marriott Hotel City:  Athens, Greece Cost  Per  Night:  313.62

Reason(s)  for  Selecting:  Availability for large group room blocks and proximity to the event venue.

HotelName:  City:  CostPerNight:

Reason(s)  for  Selecting:

Hotel  Name:

Reason(s)  for  Selecting:

17. OI  represent that all expenses connected to the trip will  be for actual costs incurred and not a per diem or lump sum
payment. Signify that the statement is true by checking the box.

Cost  Per  Night:City:



18. Total  Expenses  for  each  Partictpant:

[_ Actual  Amounts

Jl Good Faith Estimates

Total  Transportation

Expenses  per  Participant

Total  Lodging  Expenses

per  Participant

Total  Meal  Expenses

per  Participant

For  each  Member,

Officer,  or  Employee
4,100.00 313.62 300.00

For  each  Accompanying

Family  Member

Other  Expenses

(dollar  amount  per  item)

Identify  Specific  Nature  of  "Other"  Expenses

(e.g., taxi,  parking,  registration  fee, etc.)

For  each  Member,

Officer,  or  Employee
200.00 Taxi

For  each  Accompanying

Family  Member

NOTE:  Willhilorknowing  niisrepresentations  on this  formmaybesubject  to aiminalprosecuttonpursuant  to 18 U.S.C.  S 1001.

19. Check  only  one:

20. I certify  by  my  signature  that

a. I read  and  understand  the  Committee's  Travel  Regulations;

b. I am not  a registered  federal  lobbyist  or registered  foreign  agent;  and

c. The  information  on  this  form  is true,  complete,  and  correct  to the  best  of  my  knowledge.

Name:  ChristopherCelenza Title:  Dean

Organization:  Johns Hopkins University, Krieger School of Arts and Sciences

Address:  3100 Wyman Park Drive, Baltimore, MD 21 2'l I

Email:  celenza@jhu.edu Telet+hone:  (41o) 516-4065Telet+hone:  (41o) 516-4065

INSTRUCTIONS

Complete  the  Primary  Trip  Sponsor  Form  and  submit  the  agenda,  invitation  list,  any  attachments,  and  any  Additional  Trip

Sponsor  Forms  directly  to the  Travelers.

Written  approval  from  the  Committee  on Ethics  is required  before  traveling  on this  trip.  The Committee  on Ethics  will

notify  the  House  invitees  directly  and  will  not  notify  the  trip  sponsors.

Willful  or  knowing  misrepresentation  on  this  form  may  be subject  to  criminal  prosecution  under  18 U.S.C.  (j 1001.

Signatures  must  complywith  section  104(bb)  of  the  Travel  Regulations.

For  questions,  please  contact  the  Committee  on  Ethics  at:

1015 Longworth  House  Office  Building

Washington,  D.C.  20515
ethicscommittee@mail.house.gov l 202-225-7103
More  information  and  forms  available  at ethics.house.gov



Michael  Guest, Mississippi

Chmrnum

Srisan Wild,  Peimsylva+iia

Ranking  Member

David P. Joyce. Ohio
John H. Rutherford, Florida

Andrew  R. Garbarino, New York
M+chelle Fisclibach, Minnesora

Veronica Escobar. Texas
Mark DeSaulnier, California

Deborali K. Ross, Nortli  Carolina
Glenn F Ivey, Maryland

ONE  HUNDRED  EIGHTEENTH  CONGRESS

W.ffi. 4ount at Reprts'tnatitits'
COMMITTEE  ON  ETHICS

May  17,  2023

Tliomas A. Rust

Stttfl  'Director  tino' CliiefCounsel

Kelle A. Str+cUand
Counsel to the Chan'man

David  Arrojo

Counsel  to T/ie Ranking  it{ember'

1015 Longworth  House Office  Building
Wasliington,  D.C. 20515-6328

Telephone: (2021225-7103
Facsimile:  (202) 225-7392

The  Honorable  John  Sarbanes

U.S.  Horise  of  Representatives

2370  Raybum  House  Office  Building

Washington,  DC  20515

Dear  Colleague:

Pursuant  to House  Rule  25, clarise  5(d)(2),  the Committee  on Ethics  hereby  approves

your  proposed  trip  to Greece,l  scheduled  for  June  17 to 20, 2023,  sponsored  by  Johns  Hopkins

University.  We  note  that  this  trip  includes  one  day  at your  personal  expense.

You  must  complete  a Member/Officer  Post-Travel  Disclosure  Form  and  file  it, together

with  a Sponsor  Post-Travel  Disclosure  Form  completed  by  the  trip  sponsor,  with  the  Clerk  of  the

House  within  15 days  after  your  return  from  travel.  As  pait  of  that  filing,  yori  are also  required

to attach  a copy  of  this  letter  and  both  the Traveler  and  Primary  Trip  Sponsor  Forms  (including

attachments)  yori  previorisly  submitted  to the Committee  in seeking  pre-approval  for  this  trip.

You  must  also  report all travel  expenses  totaling  more  than  $480 from  a single  source  on the

"Travel"  schedule  of  your  aiuiual  Financial  Disclosure  Statement  covering  this  calendar  year.

Finally,  Travel  Regulation  § 404(d)  also requires  you  to keep  a copy  of  all  request  forms  and

supporting  information  provided  to the Committee  for  three  subsequent  Congresses  from  tlie  date

of  travel.

Becarise  the trip  may  involve  meetings  with  foreign  government  representatives,  we  note

that  House  Members  may  accept,  under  the Foreign  Gifts  and Decorations  Act  (FGDA),  gifts  "of

minimal  value  [currently  $480]  tendered  as a sorivenir  or mark  of  corirtesy"  by a foreign

government.  Any  tangible  gifts  valued  in excess  of  minimal  value  received  from  a foreign

government  must,  within  60 days of  acceptance,  be disclosed  on a Form  for  pisclosing  Gifts

from  Foreign  Governrnents  and  either  turned  over  to the Clerk  of  the  House,  or,  with  the written

approval  of  the  Committee,  retained  for  official  use.

l Please  be aware  that  the  Committee's  review  of  tlie  proposed  trip  does  not  extend  to either  tlie  security

situation  in  tl'ie destination  country  or  secui'ity  related  to foreign  travel  in general.  We  recommend  you  contact  the

Office  of  House  Security  (OHS)  for  a safety  and  security  briefing  prior  to yoru'  departure.  OHS  may  be reached  at

(202) 226-2044  or ohsstaff@mail.house.gov.  House travelers shorild also register  for the u.s.  State Department's
Smait  Traveler  Enrollment  Program  at https://step.state.gov.



If  YOII have any further questions,  please  contact  the Committee's  Office  of  Advice  and
Education  at extension  5-7103.

Sincerely,

l  i&'h441
Michael  Guest

Chairman
Susan Wild

Ranking  Member

MG/SW:rp



JOHNS HOPKINS
sTavaosui,ucr-ios  pobmanos

SNF AGORA  IN!YffrUl'E

ITINERARY  FOR CONGRESSMAN  JOHN  SARBANES
2023 SNF  AGORA  SYMPOSIUM

Satutday, June 17
*  5:l0p.m.:FlightouttoAthens.CongressrnanSarbanesdepaitsfromDullesIntemationalAirpon

(IAD),  non-stop  flight  onUnitedAirlines

Sunday, June 18
*  9:55a.mEEST:CongressmanarrivesinAthensInternationalAirpon(ATH)

*  TheCongressmanis;ugingforandpayingseparatelyforhislodgingontbisdate.

Monday,  {une  19

*  1:00  p.m.:  Welcome  lunch  for  symposium  speakets.  Congressman  Sarbanes is invited  to  other

SNF  Agorasymposiurnspeakers  forlunch  at the Canal  Caf6 at the  Stavros  Niarchos  Foundation

Cultural Genter (SNFCC); optional eventforthe Congresstnan

*  2:l5p.m.(apptoximately):Symposiumwalk-thtough.Congressmanjoinsthissamegroupfora

walk-tbrough  of  the event  venue  'wittunthe  SNFOCand  an overiewof  the run-of-show.

*  SNFAgoraishostingnoothereventsthisday

Tuesday, June 20
*  lO:30a.m.:Finaltechcheck.CongressrnanSarbanesjoinsotherSNFAgorasymposiumspeakers

atthe  SNFCCforfinalpreparations  forthe  event

*  11:00  a.m.  -  1:00  p.m.:  SNF  Agota  Symposium  on  Mental  Health  and  Democtatic  Agency.

The  symposiurntakes  place dutingtbis  time,  andthe  Congressrnanis  the keynote  speaker.  Full

programbelowwithffi  portionbighlighted.

o TheCongressmaniswelcornetoleavethesymposiumimmediatelyfollowingbiskeynote

remarks,  which  we expect  to conclude  byapproximately  11:25  a.m

*  l:30p.m.-3:00p.m.:Post-symposiumlunch.ThisjointlunchwithSNFAgorasymposiutn

speakers  and  mernbeffi  of  the SNF  AgoraBoard  willtake  place at a restaurant  near  SNFCC,  final

details TBD; optionajeventforthe Conyessman

* 5:35p.m.:F%htbacktoUnitedStates.CongressmandepattsfmmATH,non-stopflighton
Emirates  Airlines

*  9:20p.mEDT:ArrivesinNewarkLibertyIntemationalAirport(EWR)



JOHNS HOPKINS
STAVROS  NIARCHOS  FOUNDATTON

SNF AGORA  lNSTrrUanE

Powet  and  Purpose:

A  Symposium  on  Mental  Health  and  Democtatic  Agency

DRAFT  Schedule

Ovemew:

In a democracy, people should  be arcitects  of their  own future.  Yet in manyof  today's democracies, people
don't  feellike  theycan  effectivelyinfluence  the world  aroundthem-  sometimes close to  home, but especially
when observing national  orworld  events. This perceived lackof  power  can leadto  anxietyandeven  paralysis,
preventing  people from  exercisingtheirpurpose  and developing  the civic muscle democracies need to  be
successful. Our  symposiumwill  focus onhowwe  can foster  our  own sense of agencyto  benefit ourselves,
ourcornmunities,  andultirnatelydemocracyitself.

Progtam:

11-11:10  -  Welcome  and  Introduction

*  HabrieHan,Director,SNFAgoraInste

* RonDaniels,President,JoHopkinsUniversity

11:10-11:25 -  Keynote  Addtess

U.S. CongressrnanJohn Sarbanes shares ideas and insights on democracyreformand access to mental and
behavioral  health care, drawing onhis  legislative record inthese  areas -  and in patticular,  shares howfocusing
onthose  cornrnitments can lead to broaderand  more meaningful  democratic engagement.

11:25-12:20 -  The  Pursuit  of  Happiness  (and  Political  Engagement)

Howcanwe  restore and revive  oursense of purpose,  for  our  ownhealth  and forthe  health of our

democracy? Nadia  Abdallah,  a youth  and mental health activist  who served as Kenya's youngest  chief
administrative  secretary,  Deb  Roy, director  of the M[T  Center for  Constructive  Cornrnunicatiorr,  and Brett

Q. Fotd,  &ector  of the Affective  Science &Health  Laboratoryat  the Universityof  Toronto,  share insights
about the complicated  interrelationsips  between mentalhealth,  agency,  community,  and political
engagement. SNF Agora facultymemberLilliana  Mason,  an expert onpartisan  identity,  partisan  bias, social
sorting,  and social polatization,  moderates.

This discussion igiil! be followed by an audience Qy;!:r'A session

12:20-12:55 -  Intetgenetational  Reflections  on Mental  Health  in Activism
Veronica  Mahis,  a feminist  activist in Chile during  the Pinochet  regime, and David  Hogg,  a gun control

advocate and survivor of the Stonernan Douglas %  School shooting, share lessons they've leatned about
preserving theirmentalhealth  and sense of agencyinthe  face of repression or democratic failure. SNF Agora
facultymernber  Consuelo  Amat,  an expert in state repression, resistance, andthe  development of civil
societyinauthoritarianregirnes,  moderates.

This discus:rion wij! be fdlowed by an audience QOA  session

12:55-1:00  -  Closing  Remarks
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Speakets:  [headshots  and  bios  to  come]

Nadia  Abdallah,  youth  andmental  health  activist  'ffio  served as Kenya's  youngest  chief  administrative
secretary

Consuelo  Amat,  SNF  Agorafacultymember'who  studies state repression,  resistance, andrhe  development
of  civilsocietyinauthoritarianregimes,  withaspecific  focus onLatinAmerica

Ron Daniels, president, Jobns Hopkins University

Btett  0.  Fotd,  a.ssistant professor  of  psychologyat  the Universityof  Toronto  and director  of  the Affective
Science &HealthLaboratory

Hahtie Han, director, SNF AgoraInstitute, Johns Hopkins University

David  Hogg,  guncontrol  activist  andsurvivor  of  the Stonernan  Douglas  Thgh School  shooting  who  has lead
severalhigh-profile  protests,  rnarches,  and boycotts

Lilliana  Mason,  SNF  Agorafacultymember  and expert  on partisan  identity,  partisan  bias, social  sorting,  and
social polarization

Veronica  Matus,  vice president  of  the LaMoradaWornen's  Development  Corporation,  who  was  active  in

the feminist  movement  in aiile  dining  the Pinochet  regime



Question  8 - Explain  why  participation  in the trip is connected  to the  traveler's  individual

official  or representational  duties.

As chair  of the  Task  Force  on Strengthening  Democracy  and a senior  member  of  the

House  Energy  and C,ommerce  Subcommittee  ori Health,  the SNF  Agora  Institute  at.

Johns  Hopkins'University,  whose  mission  is to strengthen  global  democracy,  has  invited

Con@ressman'Sarbanes to speak at a 'symposium on the intersection of democracy and
mental  hea[th.  In the last  Congress  and for  the preceding  decade,  Congressman

Sarbanes"led the effort to pass major democracy reform legislation - HRI, the For the
People  Act  -  and he is a nationally  recognized  leader  on these  issues.  He has also

introduced  and passed,several  'bills re)ated  to mental  and behavioral  health.  Providing

the keynote for this symposium will 'help to deepen  his work  and leaders5ip  on this
important  topic.
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ITINERARY  FOR CONGRESSMAN JOHN  SARBANES
2023 SNF  AGORA  SYMPOSIUM

Sahitday, June 17
*  5:l0p.m.:FlightouttoAthens.CongressrnanSarbanesdepattsfromDullesIntemationalAirpon

(IAD),  non-stop  flight  on  United  Airlines

Sunday, June 18
*  9:55 a.m  EEST:  Congressman  atrives  in  Athens  Intemational  Airport  (ATH)

*  TheCongressmanisarmgingforandpayingseparatelyforffilodgingonthisdate.

Monday,  June  19

*  1:00  p.m.:  Welcome  lunch  fot  symposium  speakets.  Congressman  Sarbanes is invited  to other

SNF  Agora  symposiurnspeakers  for  liu'ich  at the Canal  Caf6 at the Stavros  Niarchos  Foundation

Cultural Center (SNFCC); optional eiientforthe Congressman

*  2:15 p.m.  (apptoximately):  Symposium  walk-through.  Congressman  joins  this same group  for  a

walk-through  of  the event  venue  withinthe  SNFCC  and  an overviewof  the run-of-show.

*  SNF  Agora  is hosting  no other  events  this day

Tuesday,  }une  20

*  lO:30a.m.:Finaltechcheck.CongressrnanSarbanesjoinsotherSNFAgorasymposiumspeakers

at the SNFCCforfinal  prepat'ations  forthe  event

*  11:00  a.m.  -  1:00  p.m.:  SNF  Agora  Symposium  on  Mental  Health  and  Democtatic  Agency.

The  symposiumtakes  place during  this  time,  and the Congressman  is the keynote  speaker.  Full

program  belowwith  his portion  higMighted.

o The  Congressman  is welcome  to leave the symposium  irnrnediatelyfollowing  his keynote

remarks,  which  we expect  to conclude  byapproxirnately  11:25  a.m

*  1:30  p.m.  -  3:00  p.m.:  Post-symposium  lunch.  This  joint  lunch  with  SNF  Agora  symposiiun

speakers  and membet';  of  the SNF  AgoraBoard  willtake  place at arestaurant  near  SNFCC,  final

details TBD; optionaleventforthe Conyessman

*  5:35p.m.:FlightbacktoUnitedStates.CongressrnandepartsfromATH,non-stopflighton

Ernirates  Airlines

*  9:20p.mEDT:ArrivesinNewarkLibettyInternationalAirpon(EWR)
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Power  and  Purpose:

A Symposium  on Mental  Health  and  Democtatic  Agency

DRAFT  Schedule

Overview:

In  a democracy,  people  should  be architects  of  their  own  future.  Yet  in  rnanyof  today's  democracies,  people

don't  feel  like  theycan  effectivelyinfluence  the world  aroiu'idthem-  sometimes  close to home,  but  especially

when  observing  national  orworld  events.  This  perceived  lackof  power  can lead  to anxietyand  even  paralysis,

preventing  people  from  exercising  their  purpose  and  developing  the civic  muscle  democracies  needto  be

successful.  Oursymposiumwill  focus  on  howwe  can foster  our  own  sense of  agencyto  benefit  ourselves,

our  communities,  and  ultirnatelydemocracyitself.

Ptogtam:

11-11:10  -  Welcome  and  Introduction

@ Hatuie  Han,  Director,  SNF  Agora  Institute

@ Ron Daniels, President, Johns Hopkins University

11:10-11:25  -  Keynote  Address

U.S. QingressrnanJohn Sarbanes shares ideas and insights on democracyreform and access to mental and
behavioral  health  care, drawing  on  his legislative  record  in  these areas -  and in  particular,  shares howfocusing

onthose  cornrnitments  can  leadto  broader  and more  meaningful  democratic  engagement.

11:25-12:20  -  The  Pursuit  of  Happiness  (and  Political  Engagement)

Howcan  we restore  and revive  our  sense of  purpose,  for  our  own  health  and  forthe  health  of  our

democracy?  Nadia  Abdallah,  ayouth  and  mental  health  activist  who  served  as Kenya's  youngest  chief

administrative  secret  Deb  Roy,  director  of  the  M[T  Centerfor  Constructive  Cornrnunication;  and  Btett

Q. Fotd,  director  of  the Affective  Science  &Health  Laboratoryat  the Universityof  Toronto,  share insights

about  the complicated  interrelationships  between  mental  health,  agency,  cornrnunity,  and  political

engagement.  SNF  Agora  facultymember  Lilliana  Mason,  an expen  on  partisan  identity,  pattisan  bias, social

sorting,  and social  polatization,  moderates.

This discussion uiil[ be foj[oiiied by an audience QejyA session

12:20-12:55  -  Intergenerational  Reflections  on  Mental  Health  in  Activism

Veronica  Mahis,  a feminist  activist  in Chile  during  the Pinochet  regime,  and  David  Hogg,  a gun  control

advocate  and  survivor  of  the StonernanDouglas  Thgh  School  shooting,  share lessons  they've  leatned  about

preserving  their  mental  health  and sense of  agencyinthe  face of repression  or  democratic  failure.  SNF  Agora

facultymember  Consuelo  Amat,  an expen  in  state repression,  resistance,  andthe  development  of  civil

societyin  authoritatianregirnes,  moderates.

This diwtssion will be Allowed by an audience Q@A session

12:55-1:00  -  Closing  Remarks
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Speakets:  [headshots  and  bios  to come]

Nadia  Abdallah,  yotnh  and mentalhealth  activist  who  served  as Kenya's  youngest  chief  administrative
secretary

Consuelo  Amat,  SNF  Agorafacultymemberwho  studies  state repression,  resistance,  andthe  development

of  civil  societyin  authoritarian  regimes,  'with  a specific  focus  on  Latin  America

Ron Daniels, president, Johns Hopkins University

Brett  0.  Fotd,  assistant  professor  of  psychologyat  the Universityof  Toronto  and director  of  the Affective
Science  &Health  Laboratory

Hahtie Han, director, SNF Agora Institute, Jobns Hopkins University

David  Hogg,  gun control  activist  and  survivor  of  the Stonernan  Douglas  Hgh  School  shooting  who  has lead

several  high-profile  protests,  rnarches,  and  boycotts

Lilliana  Mason,  SNF  Agora  facultymember  and  expen  on  partisan  identity,  pattisan  bias, social  sorting,  and
social  polarization

Veronica  Matus,  vice  president  of  the LaMoradaWornen's  Development  Corporation,  who  was active  in

the feminist  movement  in  Cbile  during  the Pinochet  regime
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